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Briefs

Five-year-old raises $115 in Hop-A-Thon
Tiger Tots hop to benefit
Muscular Dystrophy
Association

Tiger Tots
The Fort Hays State Tiger
Tots Nurtury Center is now

Karen Meier

accepting enrollment

Staff writer

applications for this summer.
The center is open from 7:30

Last Thursday at the Fort Hays State Tiger
Tots Nurtury Center, 16 Tiger Tots were

a.m. - 5 p.m .• Monday Thursday. during the summer

awarded for their hopping efforts to help
others.
Through the Muscular Dystrophy Association Hop-A-Thon, the Tiger Tots raised
$641.81. The money will assist in providing
patient care and research for people with
neuromuscular disease.
According to Natalie Unruh, director of the
nurtury center, each participating Tiger Tot
collected pledges and hopped fortwo minutes

LEFT: Devin Messersmith, 5, receives his award for out standing hopping
from Natalie Unruh, Director of Tiger Tots. Devin Is the son of Ooneta
MffHrsmlth, Grnt Bend Junior.

session. The center is also
taking applications for the

fall semester, when it is open
from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m .•

BELOW: Children at the Tiger Tots center receive awards for hopping In
the Muscular Dyatrophy AHoc:latlon_Hop-A-Thon.

Monday - Friday. For more
infonnation, contact Natalie
Unruh, director 628-410 I.

PRO's meeting
The Public Relations Organization for students
(PRO's)will meet at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in Rarick 301.
Election of officers will be on
the agenda.

Volunteers needed
'Forsyth Library is still in the
process of implementing the
Library of Congress classification system. Volunteers are
needed to label and shelve
books May 22-26. These
sessions will last 3 to 4 hours.
To volunteer, contact Janice

Basgall at 628-4431.
KSNEA meeting

The Kansas Student National
Education Association
(KSNEA) will have

a

meeting at 6:30 p .m. today in
Rarick 204 to elect next
year's officers. Free pizza
will be served.

~ - -- - - -- - - ---- -·- - --- - ·- -·

Campus Brown Baa
The Campus Brown Bag
A.A. Group will meet at

- - - - · --.. ·- - -- -- ·--- - ·
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to help those who arc unable t~ hop.
The Hop-A-Thon took place March 28.
Five-year old Devin.Messersmith distinguished himself as the top fundraiser by
generating SI IS.
"We're all very proud of Devin," Unruh
said.
Devin' s mother, Doneta Messersmith,
GreatBendjunior,saidlhatsheandDevin's
grandmother helped him collect pledges.
"I pledged SO cents for each time he
hopped. I didn ' t think he'd do very much.
but he hopped 178 times in two minutes,"
she said.
"He was pretty excited about it. I came
and watched him hop, and he got kind of
tired, but he had fun."
For his efforts, Devin received a medal,
a T-shirt. and Dinosaur canteen, and a
"Dino-mite" book bag.
Other participants also received prizes
depending on the amount of money they
raised.
According to Unruh. "They recei ve a
coloring book, stamps, and a certificate."
Unruh said this is the fourth year the
Tiger Tots have participated in the fundraiser.
'They offer the opportunity. and we feel
it is important for our kids lo realize lhat
everyone's different, and we're all special.
"We work hard to show how they can
help others," she said.
"We try to make it low stress, something
they'll enjoy . We play music to motivate
them. We also have speakers to m~
them aware of the things lhat arc available
for people with special needs."
Unruh said the youngest participants
were able to hop about 70 times in two
minutes, while some of the older children
hopped over 200 times.
"The fact that they were able to raise
o..-er S600 is reaHy good," ,he said.
District Director Chad C!!\rke said.
'Their MDA Hop-A-Thon was very successful, and helps with patienl care services. camp, and world-wide research for
famil ies in our Ark Valley Chapter area in
Kansas ."
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11 :30 a. m. today in Picken

Kassebaum hopes confirmation doesn't turn into circus

have a problem with sub-

Assoclated Press

3 I IC. If you think you may

Curt Andereon

stances, or your life is
unmanageable, come share
with us in recovery.

Lines uidstant editor
Anyone interested in being
assistanl ed itor of "Lines: A
Journal of the Arts." please
conlact LaNeue at 625-5808 .

Blood pru.iur~ check
Student Health Center will
offer a free blood prcnure
and pulse clinic tomorrow in
the Memorial Union lohhy . A
nurse will he avai lable to
an~wer any c.kin dis.order
questions at rhi'\ time. For
more information. contact the
cenrer at 62K-4293

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Sen. Nancy Kac;!iebaum's foremost
concern in presiding over 1hc confirmation hearings of surgeon
general nominee Henry Foster is to prevent a full -blown political
circus.
The trouble is. the low-key. moderate Kansas Republican
must contend with the fierce ah<>rtion debate o n one hand and
presidential campaign posturing on the 01her. a volatile mix that
includes her fellow Kansan, Senate Majority Leader Boh Dole.
"Politics enters in on both sides of this nomination," !.aid
Kassebaum. "I am not surprised."
The beginning of the Foster hearings before Ka.\sebaum's
Labor and Human Resources Committee on Tuesday will focus
the national spotlight on the only woman who chair. a Senate

pre.\Cnt a frtt ~ i c sho-.
ar 8 p.m. romorrow at the
Mainstrcct Gounnet. 1100
l'2 Main. Donations wilt go
toward the group·, recording

trip to Ne.,. Yon.

- - - ·- - ·· - --

Prestigious honor to be
awarded at FHSU
graduation

Membenofthe s,eniorcla.,;sal Fon
8-ysSl*Univcnityhavenominated
19 instructors for the 1995 Pilot
Award. given annually by the FHSU
Alumni Auociation.
1be award recoiniz.eun outstanding faculty memher on the bL,is of
profesaional excellence. hitth ~t.ancwds of penonal conduct tnd commitment to good teaching. The winner
be anoounced at the FHSU

wm

commen«ment ceremony on May

2

.... ..... 3
..........6

••

Pilot Award nominees announced

'Tbe OnlYentty Leader

'Brina Rack Joel'
..Bring Back Jocr will

committ.ee, only the second woman to do so in Sena1e hi story.
Kassebaum has broken ranks with Dole before, most recently
After Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Teus, said he 'd ardently oppose voting with the Democrats to pass the S30 billion anti<rime bill
Foster. Dole one-upped his rival for the GOP presidential nomi - la~t year.
nation by saying he might not bring Foster to a Scnalc vo te,
Going against Dolecaused s peculation and the concern that
regardless of the committee's actions . And President Clinton she might not gain the Llbor and Human Reso urces Committee
vowed lo support Foster to the end.
chair whe n the GOP 1oolc o ve r the Senate. but no one c hallenged
Ye! Kassebaum. 62. who ha; yet to announce whether she·u he r.
run for a fourth tenn in 1996. is taking the pressure in stride .
Yet with Dole as a presidential candidate, Ka.s.....ebaum re"It comes with the territory of being chairman, J guc,s:· ~he vcrr.ed a longstanding poc;ition to vote in favor of the balanced
said in an interview.
budge t amendment this year.
She added that all sides would benefit from toned-down
She said she could not he the one to bring such a crushing
rhetoric, naming President Clinton and Gramm. but not Dole.
defeat to Dole. even if she believed the amcndmcn1 was nawed.
"One should be careful to make such dram atic stalements," '
The pm-choice and anii-abortion forces have served notice
Ka.ssehaum said. 'They have lines dra wn in the sand . At some they 'll he clo~ly watching how Ka.~baum. who supports
. -· - . - --·.. --------- ·- . - . ----point. we have to keep in mind our priority of concerns as a
See Kassebaum/p. 3
nation."

13.
ihe nom i nee s in c lude Rose
Arnhold. associate profes.sc,f of s.oci-

ok>n and aoc::11I wort; C. Fredrick

Briam. profeslOr of communication
dieorder s; o.y Coulter, profeuor and
chair of art; Zeran Stnanov. l&IOci-

ate profesc;or of an .
Chaiwat Thumsajarit. associate
profe.ssor of art ; John Durham, associate profeswr of computer information sy'\temvquantitalive methods:
C lifford Edwards. professor and chair
of English; Thoma\ Johansen, a\sistant profe.,;sor of economics and fi nance; Michelle Hull Knowles. a~istant professor of nursing; Marilyn
Maier MSOCiate professor nu~ in g:
Ann McClure, assistant profcswr of
business administration ; Dale
McKemey, usociate profe~sor of
husineu administration; An Morin,
a..\.,iSt.ant prof~'-Or of politie21 ~i ~
; Mohammad Riazi-Kcnnani, a.~MX:ille profe~wr of ma1hematic1 and
compu,er ~iencc.
Debora Scheffel. U\isant profes1or of ,pecial education; Bren!
Spauldin(!. u~ia1e profe.\.\Of of&(!riculture; Gay Timkrn, instructor of
he&lch and human performance; Willi,
Wan, profeuor and chair of communicatioa; Raymond Wilson. professor of history.
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Walking for America

Haya rHktent• bfaw the wind and
DttMe WalkAmerfca on Sunday.

---- ·- .. --
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NTERTAINMENT
Entertainment
options widened
Channel offers
hall residents
variety of services

FRED HUNT/ Unlvet91ty Leader

Careful throw

Tyler Farber, 8, throws baaeballa at bottles during Saturday'• BACCHUS Baaeball Bash at Lark• Park.
.the eon of Alan Farber, Hays graduate student, and Kim Farber, Haya senior.

Tyler Is

Film festival to bring jobs, money, publicity
Mar1uet Stafford
Associated Press

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) Kan-

sas City's film festival is looking toward a bright, star-studded future.

Organizers of FitmFcst Missouri
promise the city's second film festival will bring more movies, screenwriters, publicity and money to the
area this May than last year.
"We are twice as big as last year.
with so much more going on," said
Connie Vitale. president of the
FilmFest Missouri board of directors.
"But the dream is to make it even
more successful, to build on each year
and make it a little biagcr and better."
Movie fans and industry insiders
will have plenty to choose from during the FilmFest, which runs May 5.
11 . Plans include al least 50 films,
seminars on the movie business. an
opening night gala and a closing
awards ceremony and pany.
Most of the glitz of the event will
be during the opening gala. which
will be co-hosted by the National
Archives. In commemoration of the
50th anniversary of Victory in Europe (V-E ) day May 8. 1945, the gala
will be a salute to World Wu ll, with
a 1940s costume ball .
Film director Robert Altman. film
actress Sandahl Bergman and Diane
Disney Miller, the daughter of Walt
Disney, will be honored al the gala.
Movie lovers will be able lo see at
least 22 independent films. with an
emphasis on foreign contributions .
O\hers will be documentaries or divided into special ~cs emphasizing
World War Il.jau and blues or silent
films inhonorofRudolph Valentino"s
100th birthday.
Semi nan featuring actors, screen-

writers, filmmakers and documentary
making also will be offered.
Everyone who attends the films
will be given ballots and asked to vote
on their favorite movie, actor and
screenwriter. Awards for critics'
choices and people·s choices will be
given at the closing party.
'· ·
Because the festival is new, it's
volunteer work: and screens at six
locations are donated. The group holds
fund-raisers and sells T-shirts and
pos1ers. as well as seeks corporate
sponsors.
""The festival benefits the city culturally and economically. It brings in
money, and it gives people access to
films from al I over the world that they
would not see otherwise," Kathy
Moorman, executive director, said.
Mitch Brian. a screenwriter who
divides his time between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, said the festival is
somewhat unique.
"Some of the older film festivals
have developed specific niches, where
catain kinds of films are more welcome than others.
" At this point. the Kansas City
festival still isn' t as specific , so it
provides a greater range of opponunity for filmmakers," Brian said.
Besides providing film scrttni ngs
and panics, the festivals are a venue
for independent filmmakers and distributors to meet and make deals.
"I'm having a lot of luck selling
screenplays in Los Angeles tlat are
~! in this part
the country.
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Sigma Sigma Sigma would like to
welcome thei_r new member
Lanie Meyers!

~Congratulations & welcome4

•

"But I want to make pictures here.
"That' s great for us," she said.
A festival gets distributors into this 'That's when d istributors start compart of the country. It helps broaden ing to your festival. When you betheir perceptions of the area, and they come a deal-making festival, you get
take that back to Los Angeles or New people back yea r a fter year:·
York," Brian said.
" No matter how good the films
The long-tenn success of the festi- are, it' s the stars that bring more people
val dependsvtt1' d ~ing areputa- . out,.. she said.
lion as a p~w~ good films can
. "The obj ect. after a lj •. is to sell
be found. Vitale said: This year; 12 of tickets so we have the mo ney to make
the films don't yet have distributors. the festi val grow each year."
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incl udes free announcements of stude nt organization's events. infonnatio n on e nrollmcn1. and fi nancial aid
deadlines.
The second type includes the broad.
casting of birthday wishes or good
I uck announcements and costs$ I per
Mark J. Dolezal
day or $6 per week.
Clr culatton manager
The third type of advertising is available
to the non-university community
'. This month, residents of Fort Hays
and
costs
$2 per day or S 12 per week.
Sta te 's residence halls can e njoy the
O
verall,
the students in the resianticsof"Ace Ventura"' o r'The Lion
dence
halls
were appreciative of the
King" without paying for an expenmovie
service.
but said there was still
si ve ca ble hook-up o r traipsing off to
room
for
improving.
the video store .
" (The mo vie channel ) is OK and
The FHSU Residence Hall Associatio n has widened entertainment the selection isn't bad," Ryan Achiloptions for residence hall inhabitants les, Hesston sophomore said.
However, Achilles said the movies
this semester hy introduc ing a free
staning
times need to be more consismovie channel.
te
nt.
The channel. o ffered in all rooms
"The start time for the movies wiII
and lobbies. broadcasts movies, adsay
9 o 'clock, and the movie won't
vertisements a nd daily announ cestan
until 9:25." Achilles said.
m ents of campus e vents.
Achilles
also said that many times
Billie Conley. Assaria senior and
RHA treasurer, is in charge of all the movie has already begun before it
appears on the tele vision.
p rogramming this semester.
Andre w Hurla, Cimmarron junio r.
Conley said that Films Inc. a nd
also
had similar complaints.
S wank Motion Pictures send the RHA
"I
thin
k the movie channel is a good
a catalogue each month and she scidea.
but
they are not consistent with
lecLc; which movies arc shown.
the
movie
staning times." Hurla sa id.
"RHA is open 10 suggestions and
Hurla
said
that broadcasting uni requests from the residents," Conley
versi
ty
announcements
on the chansaid . "We also try to c hoose movies
nel
was
very
useful
"for
the res idents
that go along with national or loca l
e vents. such as Black History Month... of the residence halls, and the RHA
Conley programs 18 mo vies each should keep that up."
Conley acknowledged the movie
month. Two movies are aired each
channel
still had a few problems. but
night S unday through Thursday evesaid
in
a press release, "We have
ni ngs. a nd three movies are shown on
received
a positive response from the
Friday and Saturday e ve nings.
residents
about the project. We have
The movies begin at 7 p.m. and are
had
a
few
bugs, but hopefu lly we have
shown four times per month.
out."
worked
them
The RHA also accepts advertisi ng
Conley
'
.
s'
a
id
that in' the fu ture she
for the movie chan nel.
C onley said there arc three types o f hopes to diversify the selection o f
advertisin g on the channel. The first movies ancfuse the movie channi:f'as
type is university/public services. Th is more of an "educatio nal tool."

Here's Proof That A
College Degree
Can Really Pay 0~.
$400

Right Now Recent College Graduates Get
Off
Every New Dodge. In Addition to Most Other Current Offers:
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Potential minimum wage increase
would affect all FHSU student workers
C&rol Swan

RIED HUNT/ UnMRlty LNcw

WIiiiam Teufel, Florence aenlor, worka with a midi synthesizer
to write mualc for aonga he wlll later play on more conventional
lnatrumenta.

it is not a guarantee.
"If there was an immediate hike, we would
be forced to cut hours, because there would
not be enough time to adjust appropriations,"
Toepfer said.
Some students use work study money 10
pay for the direct costs of education. Stephanie
Barr. Hoisington freshman, said, "I cover my
school and living expenses, such as books, .
tuition, fees, rent and food with my work
study money.

for every 10 percent increase in the wage .
Based on current student employment at
I.Oto, that would represent a loss of 25-30
Minimum waaereprescnts maximwn earncampus jobs if the Clinton increase was
ings for students with campus jobs and Presiadopted and no adjustment was made by the
dent Bill Clinton wants to give them a raise.
legislature.
The Clinton administration advocates a
According to a Feb. 6 article in Time,
raise in the wage from $4.25 to $!!.15, over
Michael Kramer noted that the minimum wage
two years.
was firstsctat2.5cents in 1938, and SO percent
"AIJ students earn minimum wage and
of curTCnt minimum wage earners belong to
most work about 20 hours per week, unless an
families with combined incomes above the
increase is approved by the Vice
poveny line.
President. whichhasnothappcned,"
Kramer also said that busiKathy Radke, student employment
nesses do not absorb the cost
coordinator, aa.id.
of the wage increase, but the
" •..I would make more money, but not see cost arc passed on, in a rcgrcsThis April, 1,010 students were
on payroll, totaling $237,.5.52 in stuit in the bank."
si vc way. 10 consumers, so the
dent wages for the month, an inare worth less, earning
St~phanie Barr wages
crease of $4,063 over last April,
power actually decreases.
Hoisington freshman
according to Phil Toepfer, director
Radke supports staggering
of business operations.
student salaries.
The annual budget for swdent
"Instead of a minimum
labor for fiscal 1995 is $1,016,000,
wage increase I would like to
according to Larry Getty, director
see students cam a raise on
of budget and planning, a 3.5 percent increase
"I think minimum wage is okay in Hays merit. based on evaluation, or time served in
from 1994.
because the Hays because the cost of living is a job, same as the classi lied staff, rather than
Getty said the additional funds are used to not high compared to other schools. I am a blanket hike," she said.
ctcate additional jobs at department requests undecided about an increase, but it would
Some sec standard wages as an equalizer.
and Fort Hays State President Edward raise the cost ofliving, so I would make more Jodi Keith, Hill City freshman, said, "I think
Hammond• s discretion.
money, but not see it in the bank."
it is more fair that we are all paid the same. it
"All of my money goes to my car payGetty said that if the state decided not to avoids problems between people."
ments. I think I am paid fairly, l know other adjust appropriations, the number of hours or
"l use my money for Wal-Mart stuff, car,
students arc not, they work overtime and arc jobs would be cul back based on the needs of apartment, spending money. I would like
not paid for it," said Angie York, Dodge City the department. "For eurnple, if you have more money, but if they do lhat we will pay
five student workers in your department, your more for the other stuff to cover minimum
sophomore.
The impact of Clinton's proposed increase could choose to cut one job or have all five wage."
would depend on the state legislature's re· work less hours, proportional to the increase,"
Toepfer said, "We try to give as much as
he said.
sponse.
we can away, I would want to cut hours before
Mike MacNamee, in a Jan. 30 article in jobs, to distribute fairness. We are an educa"In the past when the minimum wage has
been raised, the legislature has found the Business Weck concluded that most studies tional institution · and we try to employ as
money to keep the same houn available, but show a one- two percent drop in employment many students as we can."

OucstWJ1ter

Making music

NRA defends description of federal agents
Jlm.Abrhama

AMoctated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The National Rifle Association's top official
defended the inflammatory language
his organization has used about federal agents. saying Sunday that references to "jack-booted government
thugs" were accurate.
''Those words arc not far, in fact
they are a pretty close description of
what's happening in the real world,"
NRA Executive Vice President
WayneLaPicrre said on NBC's "Meet
the Press."
'The NRA' sattaclc on federal agents
in a fund-raising letter has been cited
as an example of the kind of rhetoric
that creates a climate for violent acts
such as the Oklahoma City bombing.
LaPicm: insisted that's not the case.
"That's like saying the weather report
in Aorida on the hurricane caused the
damage, rather than the hurricane."
But Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., appearing on ABC's
"This Week With David Brinkley,"
said the NRA "needs ro gcr a little
image repair job." Dole criticiz.ed an
NRA computer bulletin board that
provides bomb-making instructions,
uying there are already "enough
people out there who know how to
make bombs."
Attorney General Janet Reno, also
on NBC, demanded that critics of law
enforcement officials be specific in
their charges. "I think the most dam-

aging thing that we can do in the
country is to talk in generalities or in
picturesque tenns."
Sen. Joseph Bidcn of Delaware,
the ranking Democrat on the Senate
Judiciary Committee, said he guessed
lhat two people would resign from the:
NRA for every one who joins as the
result of the anti-government act.
But LaPierre denied there was any
dissension in the 3.5-miUion-member group over lhe stridency of its
positions. The Washington Post reponed Saturday that there is a rtivision between the old guard interested
in conservation and firearms education and hardliners who arc concentrating on dcfcatin& gun control legislation.
TilC six-page NRA letter signed by
LaPierre and sent earlier this month
singles out lawmakers who are pressing for gun control and says: "It
doesn't matter to them that the semiauto ban gives jack-booted government thugs more power to talce away
our constitutional rights, brcalc in our
doors, seize our guns, destroy our
propeny. and even injure or kill us."
It goes on: "Not too long ago. it
was unthinkable for federal agents
wearing Nazi bucket helmets and
black storm trooper uniforms to attack law•abidini citizens."
The NRA is demanding congressional hearings into what l...aPierre
said was "a major trend toward abuses"
by federal agents of constitutional
guarantees against unreasonable

3

I

searches and seizures.
"Let's put it all on the table. It's not
only the NRA, it's the American Civil
Liberties Union. it's other groups,
and let's sec who's right or wrong. If
you want to end the climate of fear
and suspicion in the country, get it all
out in front of the public. and that's
what we're asking."
~en. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, said the
Senate Judiciary Committee he heads
has no plans to open hearings on the
1993 siege of the Branch Davidian
religious cult near Waco, Texas.
But Hatch told NBC he will closely
monitor hearings scheduled in the
House. "I think everybody has some
tendency to be upset about what happened there, and it may be that we're
going to have to do more about investigating it."
Sen. Bill Bradley, D-NJ., said on
CBS' "FacetheNation"thatheagreed
there should be hearings on Waco,
but added hearings should also be
held on the increasing acts of violence
The"*' of lhe Sigma Chi fraternity pntMnt the women of the Alpha Gamma Detta torortty
against federal officials.
with a plaque for winning the Sigma Chi'• philanthropic competetlon, Derby Daya.
LaPierrc said the NRA agrees with
Dole and House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., that Republican efforts to overturn the ban on assault
weapons should be set aside for the
time being in light of the bombins.
"He went into the area presenting himself as a member
Dole said he had no intention of TheANodatedPreaa
of the National Guard as a lieutenant, but he was wearing
talc.ins up the asaault weapon iuuc:
sergeanrs stripes," Cummins ~id.
soon, and Hatch and Biden qreed
OKLAHOMA CI1Y (AP) _ Five souvenir-seekers
At 7 p.m. Saturday, police arrested five more men in the
that the issue should not be a pct of and a man who impenonated a National Guardsman were cordoned-off area and charged them wilh trespassing and
the debate on the bill to strengthen arrested durina the weekend in the restricted area around obstruction of justia:. National Guard members saw the
anti-terrorism efforts before Congreu. the bombed federal building, authorities said Sunday .
men.one of whom is active-duty military but was wearing
Oklahoma City police Lt. Jessica Cummins said offic- civilian clothes, cutting through the alleys. Cummins said.
en arrested o~ man at about noon Saturday ne.ar the
'They had also been tearing up the perimeter tape we
federal courthowe, across the street from the Alfred P. had and taking it away. I guess as a souvenir." Cummins
Murrah Federal Building.
said. "I thinlc they just came out to sight\CC."
He wu charaed with impersonating a military officer
Since the eitplosion April 19. police have arrested
and fallifyina federal identification, Cummins said.
about a doz.en people for entering the bomb site illegally .

Congrats!

Six citizens arrested after crossing restricted zone
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Kaaaebaum/from p.1
abortion rights, handles the huring!i.
which center on the ahortion5 Fo~tcr
perfonncd u a Tennc~,;ce ohsterrician/gynccologist .
"[n the face of ~ition from
the majority leader. she alone can
ensure that Dr. Fotter is treated
fafrly." said Kate Michelman. president of the National Abortion and
Rq,roducti vc Ri1hts Action League.
1l,e American people must Ke her
ensure a full and open hearing."
Andre.a Sheldon. director of aovernment affain for the Traditional
Vaha C-0.Jition. called K.a.uebaum
woman" who has so far
dealt admirably with the s:,rcuures.
'"She's ver, fair," Sheldon a.aid.
'"There are tOme people, their pertonalities we hosdJe. no matter what
She la very eoncilialOty, and kind""
said ahe 11 uncertaln
whecher the commitlee win approve

...snaous

F~tcr and won't reveal her position.
As for the controversy. she noted
that the Senate managed to survive
such divisive nominations u Robert
Bork and Clarena: Thomas for the
Supreme Cou11.
"We 'II survive this. I want to make
sure Dr. Foste: survives this, too, with
his own credibility intact." she s.aid.
"How we conduct• hearing hcco~
very imporunt in that regard ...
She ordemd that only F011er and
Con~ t1' allowed to appear. with
all other testimony in written fonn .
She lw received more than 6.~
lctten and 11.000 poucarch fmm
people cxpres1in1 views.
Of'thc lettcn from individuals and
oraanir.ationi, about 3.5(X) were
po,ed and 3.CXX> in favor. The f'O'I·
cards. most of them l*'t of an orc~trated campei,n.
75 perttnt
apinst.
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From the editor's desk•..

tive for the university and the
city of Hays.
•The possibility of becoming
the sem~r begins lb ries once again provided top notch annexed to the city of Hays was
frenetic rush toward a climax, culture and entertainment which . raised this SetneS\er.
students and faculty alike won- will no doubt continue next year.
Annexation would be a treder where the time has gone. We
•The wheels began to tum on die Dlendous asset the university~
reflect on the past year and won.; housing situation. If you stand in not only from money' saved .in
derwhat has been accomplished. the middle of the quad and look utility bills, but ~ s e it would
For some, grades will provide nonh, you can see a new apartment provide siudents Mth the
a measuring stick for this. Oth- complex underc~Jnstruction on 12~ tunity to Jet their voices be ,heard
ers may feel they have grown Street.
in city government
. ·
intellectually, spiritually and
•The new science building was
Positive things surround us on
emotionally, regardless of named Tomanek Hall and will soon this campus and in this commugrades.
be nearing completion. This facil- nity if we would only take the
Figuring out where we are as ity will be one all of us can be proud time to notice.
a university ishard_ertodo. How- of.
. We all should be a little more
ever, it is not impossible to iden•Dinosaurs will begin moving positive about who we are, and .
tify a few of the year's positives. into the new Sternberg Museum where we go to school:
•The Encore and Gallery Se- complex this week. Another posi..editorial by Scott Aust
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Super Bowl batterings:

Myth of the feminist movement?
B

ack in January of 1993, as I was
preparing to witness another Super
Bowl thrashing of the Buffalo Bills, I
noticed I was being bombarded with headlines and news reports decrying the increase
in incidents ofwifcbatteringon Super Bowl
Sunday.
The gist of the reports was that evil males,
after losing wagers on the football game,
were prone to take out their frustrations on
their cowering mates with emergency room·
flooding frequency .
Despite having watched the game for
over a decade and being an incessant gam•
bier during much of the same time frame. I
never felt the urge to slap around my girl·
friend despite the highs and lows the vice of
gambling can imbibe one with.
I never questioned the accuracy of those
news accounts which swcd that wife-beating happened with record breaking frequency on Super Bow ISunday, I simply felt
a stab of pain every time Ithoughtofdrunken
gamblers beating their helpless mates.
I never thought Dan Rather and Peter
Jennings would be anything other than car.
ing. objective journalists who wanted to
e~po~ a national problem.
Fortunately one woman wondered about
the accuracy of the shrill and incesunt
media campaign that was mindlculy rcgur·
gitatin~ the propaganda of nsdical femi·
nisu.
In "WhoStolcFcminismrOtristinaHoff
Sommen successfully debunks the Super
Bowl beating myth and several ()(hen while
recounting how she came to question the

radicaJiz.ation of the feminist le.adenhip.
Sommen chronolop:aJJy decail1 how this
lie *II spread by a wiltina media.
On Thursday. January 28. a CO&lition of
"'Offlen°1 groupt held a ne,,..s confcm,ce in
Paudcna. Calif.•Mying that violence a,ainst
women inc:reue.d 40 pattnt after the Su·
per Bowl. The pc-etcnee of Unda Mi~helt.
a ~tenU!tive of an utremel)' liberaJ
media "•atchdot" ,roup called Flimett
Ind Accuf'11C)' in Reponins (FADl), lentthe

press conference credibility in the eyes of
the media.
The New York
· Times soon referred to
the the football contest as the "Abuse
Bowl" and CBS and
the Associated Press
called Super Bowl
Sunday a "a day of
dread" for our nation's
females
Sommers also re·
counts how a Wash·
ington Post staff writer took the time to
chock out the sources for the feminist hysteria and found chat the authors of the two
studies used to fan the flames ofindignation
wercthemsclvesindignantbecauscthefemi·
nist had lied and perverted their studies.
Sommers is no fan of domestic violence,
and she is proud to be a free-thinking femi·
nist.
Sommers wrote her marvelous book after
becoming disenfranchi1ed from the
women's movement. She feels it hu become dependent on shock-value with the
emerging dominance of a new breed of
"gender feminists" who have abandoned
the humanism of~ I 9th century founderw
of feminism. such as Eliubeth Cady

has made it into college textbooks and coo·
tinucs to be repeated in news articles.
Sommers also points out how other radicals abuse:, fabricate and exploit any statis,
tic tha1 will demean men and encourage the
perception of women as victims.
Her contention is that spreading false
data cheapens the real victims of battering
and discrimination.
As Sommers eJoquentJy states in the pref.
ace of her book, .. American women owe an
incalculable debt to the classically liberal
fcminisu who came before us and fought
long and hard, and ultimately with spec·
tacularsuccas, to gain for women ~riJhts
that the men of this ·country had tuen for
granted."

She added, "Expoeing the hypocrisy of
the gender feminists will not jeopardize
those achievements. Battered women don't

You know the
old saying, "You
don't know what
you've got until it's
gone?"
Four years
ago, this sum·
mer, I enrolled at Fon Hays State
because it was the farthest away I
could possibly be from my parents and
still pay in-state tuition.
There was no concern for my
education (college is college, I
thought), no concern for other people
(I would meet people wherever I went
to college); no concern for my life after
college (that was years from then, I
thought), and simply no concern for
anyone other than myself, who I hadn't
the first clue how to take care of.
Ask a senior about his or her con·
cems now.
Many of us went from the drunk who
went out four nights a week to the
drunk who made fun of the younger
drunks four nights a week. (OK. bad
example.)
But you at least learned. at whatever
pace, that ~chool was probably better
for your health than a "Cisco" or a
"Vulcan Mind Probe."
As a freshman. I paid room and
board, food and tuition in advance.
Cash and a checking account were
used for Sunday night card games, $2
pitchers and pool at the Golden Q.
We called them the "good 'ole
days." when you were at the Q by 7
and sranding in line at the Home by
10:30 p.m.
Today, the scene is pretty much
gone. The bars are bare, especially
every other weekend (when the minors
pack up for home), and the liquor
stores arc flooded by the poor, yet
financially-conscious, cheap--beerdrinking, save-a-buck-for•a•can-ofsoup, get.drunk.before-you-go-out.
too-old-to-go-home victims of life
which we have become.
But through it all. we have learned
some life lessons.
Like how to demonstrate good
communication skills (talking a
professor into a better grade), ·becorn·
ing culturally diverse (dancing to Ace
of Base at the Home), and learning to
be open minded when interacting
socially (not laughing at a person
sitting on a toilet in an open stall at a
local bar).
Hey, it's all there, and we are ready

to face the world
with whatever
challenges it might
throw our way.
And we learned
about people.
We learned there
are those who lead,
those who follow,
and those who are
just in the way.
After we decided
which one we were,
we either figured
out how to deal with the others, or we
failed horribly.
We dealt with idiots with our fists
and four-letter words at first, until we
decided we were all idiots on the same
side of the bar, drinking the same kind
of beer. In other words, it was in our
best interest to share the pitcher rather
than ordering our own individual
draws.
We learned what was in a good
male-female relationship, whether it
was through our own experience with
hell' s fiery fury or somebody else' s.
We all thought we knew the realities of
love and what that perfect mate consisted of before we got here.
Reality bites.
And, of course, we all learned our
social security number, the universal
college identification code. What a
shame that campus elections, grades
and other school items will.be done
using an electronic caret.
How will students learn their social
security numbers?
Most of all, we learned, through our
general education, what the full scope
of life entailed; that there really are
people who enjoy looking at dead
bugs, that a recession is not extended
playground time and that there actually
are people who get paid to write crap
like this.
It's a big world with lots of things to
do. It is just a good thing I don't have
to run it. I can leave that up to someone
else .
The very bottom line: Over the past
four years. I've picked up a few life.
preparing hints. some seriously helpful,
some not so serious. But I'll take my
great college education and hopefully
put it to good use somewhere that
makes me happy.
And that, my friends. is the most
important thing you could ever learn .
I'm sure I'll mi ss this place.

Thought of the day ...
"We have this fantasy that if we
just have enough information,
we can control events."

need unuuths to make their cue before a
fair-minded public that hates and despises
bullies: there is enough tragic truth to go
around."
Sommers is angry at the gender f cminisu
for fueling. climate anger and rcscntfulncsa. and for drivina the moderate clement
out of the women's movement (63 pcra:nt
of women do not consider thenuelvc1 to be

-Barbara Biesecker
genetic counselor
1994

of

fcminiltl).

So nell time the media parrot the

un1ub1tantiatcd st1ti1tic1 and fear-

inonaennp ofa Olona Steinem or a Paaida
"American feminism is currently dom.i· Ireland and otbec' feckleu femini1t' 1 cSema.
nated by • group of women who seek to JOiie eff'oru to prove the thesis that the
penuade the public that American womet\ United Swea is 111i'evit patriarchy where
are not the frtle creatum we think we are," beadn1 women anct"'dilCriminaana 11ain1t
Sommers writes.
them we Ibo nonn. cau the time 10 examine
"Believin1 that women are virtually lffl· and quetdon t h e ~ and their modW:1.
der sie,e. sender f eminisu nacutally toet
L 100, am an adlnliez of the ruged indireauits to their side of the ,ender war. They vidualism tbll
evident ia the early
teek support. They teek vlndicadon. They women'• m o ~ hut I am lick and tired
teet ammunition...
bei'n& labeled I . . . . and l reactionary
Sommers details how Oloria Stdncm hat every time I raite ·1 di,oourqin1 word
spread lies such u, 130,000 American apillllt
of tt.daims thll die rtidica1
women die of Wftnaeach yes. Sommr:rs femiaila . . indljlirq11e1t10pro,...,...
poinu out that while only 100-600 tie ol Qlk ot vied t a .. NqOftl a CGfflfflOft
this tnsic diaeue, s.dnem'a hylNrical He enemy.. .mea.
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Teachers work long, hard to
motivate their students

LBOX

OKC bombing not the worst
terrorist attack in American
history, reader claims
Dear Editor:
I! is in fashion among news commentators to refer to
the Oklahoma City bombing u "the worst" or "the most
deadly" ten-orist attack in United States histoey.
Hardly.
Let us tum to our history books - careful folks, this is
going to require consciousness which extends back further than the most recent TV commercial - and read of
the evenlS or 29 November, 1864 in eastern Colorado.
On this date, a Methodist preacher by the name or J.M.
Chivington led a group of the Colorado militia to Sand
Creek., where a group of Cheyenne and Arapaho were
camped.
At the tipi of Cheyenne chief Black Kettle, the Ameri-

flag was flying. Black Kenle and his camp were
peaceful, and the American flag indicated the camp was
protected by the U.S. government - or at least, that is

can

Dear Editor:

what Black Ketlle believed.
Chivington and his men an.:kcd the camp and slauahtcrcd 150-500 people indiscriminately, mostly women
and children. ChivinstoP wu never brought to trial.
Moving closer to home in time if not in miles, we have
the 1980s spectacle of U.S. governmentqents exploding
a car bomb on a crowded city street in Lebanon in an
attempt to kill an Islamic leader.
1be target was not killed; over 80 other people who
happened ro be in the blast are.a were not so lucky.
Want more? Remember when Ronald Reagan and his
fellow criminals were waging an illegal war against the
people of Nicaragua?
When the U.S. financed terrorist would attack a rural
villa8e, top priority targets for destruction were health
care clinics and the nurses who ran them, and elemenury
schools and the teachers.
Reagan refmed to this period as "morning in America."
It appears we are now experiencing the twilight. and.just
like back on the farm, our chickens have come home to

roost.

Jim Vint
Glen Elder senior

Vegetarian takes restaurant
to court over fishy surprise
BOULDER. Colo. (AP) - For
five years, Boulder County sherifrs
deputy Wayne Andrews ordered his
favorite pasta dish at his favorite restaurant. never knowing what delectable secret ingredient made the sauce

so good.
Staff members al PastaJay'sswore

never to reveal the ingredients in the
restaurant's popular marinara r.auce.
Andrews, a strict vegetarian for 24
years, stumbled upon the hiihly
guarded secret after a letter to the
editor of a local newspaper suggested
the sauce may be made with anchovy

MAKE\'OUR

GRADUATION
RESERVATIONS.

625-8680

pMte.
Tuesday, Boulder Magistrate
Terence Hunter ordered Pasta Jay
owner Jay Elowsky to pay Andrews
$463 .24 for meals he ate at the eatery.
In court, the restaurant's top chef
revealed that anchovies were thesecret ingredient in Andrews' beloved
pasta sauce. Elowsky argued that in
It.alian, --marinara" means "from the
sea," a semantic poinc not well taken
by the judge.
Court evidence, including an offthe-shclfbottle of marinara sauce and
an English dictionary were used to
show that not aJI marinara sauce con-

tained fish paste or any other sort of
meat-based ingredient.
The magistrate ruled tha& Andrews
was misled by waiters and was due
the settlement and $14 in court taxes.
"It's kind of bizarre, wouldn't you
say?" Elowsk:y asked. "Only in Boulder, Colorado."
Elowsky offered to prepare
Andrews a meatless dish next time.
But Andrews said the restaurateur
was missing the point. He said Pasta
Jay' s had violated the public trust.
''As a member of the vegetarian
community, I will never go into your
restaurant again," he said.

Last Ch·~pce

to eat at Mel's Diner is Friday.

The high s.chool at wl$h she laUght bouU:d of ill
progyessiveness. School offtcials routed the school's
unique offerings and often mentioned &he couno she
taught (Arabic) u an e:tample of its place in the ~111guard.
What the officials failed to mention wu her claustrophobic office. the small and poorly appointed claasroom.s,
the 'teaching load, and the inadequare lan,uage ..lab" thc latter a term she had to admire for bein1 the best
example of a euphemism she had ever seen.
' It took ber no time at all to figure out she could noc
'afford to lose students from her classes. She quickly
learned she could not afford to displease them, even if they
. were disruptive.
Their mercurial nawre was transparent. She had co live
·with whatever noise occurred in thc class. She had to
tolerate adamant passivity. After all. it was a public
school.
Nevertheless, she cared deeply-about the migration of
·thc intcllccL She knew her students could, through language, travel to a deeper empathy.
' She knew - the kind of knowing that comes with
hearing the soul of the bird in its warble-she knew ifber
students could feel the language it would begin to place
them inside the culture. 111en their own culture would
assume an appropriate foreignness.
i Thus her pedagogy fused technique and text. She would
,spend hours pondering how to use objects to teach thc
.language and convey its richer meaning. ·
'. Her students learned through all of their senses: They

felt the objc:cta, they heard and spoke the words, they
smelled the fabric, and lhey saw the intriclle diaque
between the things of the culture and the lucua,e which
named them.
Blood, bone, ,incw, and soul - they all te.nod the
lanpqe.
Her student& saw only the play. They had no need of the
pedqogy, not yet having learned enough to uodcnaand.
Ptthapa their inexperience meant they were also i ~
rut of how their jibes brought a certain kind of death.
Their treatment hid the eflect of transforming her into
a sentient mannwn. subject CO the whims of power in the
hands of those who knew so litlJe or all ita edp:a.
Perhaps they did not understand that to stand on the
comer and cry "1nclean" would lea\le her leu abused.
Because: youth have not yet uuly heard. she cootioucd
to teach. The agony of her uncertainty, her dampeoed
flame, the callownesa of her students. the four walls of her
offk:e - bow she wanted to glance out a window and sec
a bird! - none of the:le silenced her call.
They were still youn1, still learning to fly. It was still
possible for them to approach their full measure.
Perhaps they would tomeday understand that Innervousness was an articulation of the urgency of her flight .
. . and theirs.
Perhaps they would someday see the majesty of the

play.

Perhaps someday they would hair the _warble and understand the heart of the bird.
Arthur L. MOrin
assistant professor of
political science

Developments in the Oklahoma City bombing
THE SCENE: (AP) Two colat the front o( the building
have talcen on an hourglus shape at
the bottom and are in danger of
collapsina. so worktn built two Sfoot-taJI steel boxes around the b8.1c
of the columns and filled them wilh
,rout to reinforce the pillars. Fear
of falling concrete prevented access to the area where the day care
center and Social Security office
are though to lie.
THE TOLL: The death toll rose
Sunday to 131. including 15 chil-

umns

homa City to apply for federal assistance. Later Sunday, the medical
examiner's office said the six may
have been located in another swe.

THE WA.IT: People waiting to
hear if their family members bad
been found in the wreckage have
made about 3,000 ..angel ribbons.. to
give to the rescue workers...It's
something tbat•s helped them keep
busy." said tbe Rev. Robert Wake,
who has been counseling families
during their vigil at the First Chris-tian Church.
dren.
THE INVESTIGATION: lnMORE MIS&NGT: 1bc medi- vcstigatOts were grappling with comcal euminer's office increased the peun, theories and contradictory acnumber of missing by six after it counts of the suspcct.s and events
was c:ontacted by a Tulsa, Okla., sunounding the bombing. Officials
woman whose adcnss was found in aren't sure wbemc:r suspect Ttm0thy
_ a fan~y
at ~scene. The , McVeigh could have acted alone, in
woman said lhe tealiJled ha' sister, concert with the mysterious John
hersista"'s boyfriend'-" het,istds Doc No. 2, or as part of a larger
four children had
in Okla- conspiracy of like-minded extmn-

.

,.-.., ~...

- ·-, ·

ists.
THE MILITIA MOVE•

MENTS:Norman OIIODand Ray

Southwell, top leaders of the

Michigan Militia. quit lbcir posts
under pressure Saturday after
claimingmeJ....-egovemmeot
wasrespoosiblefortheOklahoma
bombing. Militia leader ·Mike
Cross in Salem. Ore., disbeoded
his group, citing a fear of government spies and a la:k of support
from
followers.
Doug
Christiansco, a milida leader ill
Box Elder, Utab. also disbanded
bis IJOUP, saying be didn' t want to
be associated witb the merellingly belligerent militia movement. Iii Prelc:oa. Ariz., however,
a group calling iuelf the Sons and

Dau~ of Liberty laimcbcd a
recniitiD& drive, Ukina people to
sip a lepl
fora~to arms
if their liberty is auackcd.
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Track team
brings home
second, third

Mahon signs
three recruits
to fill inside
positions

Ryu Bucb•aan
Sports editor
The Tiger men's track and field
team took second place and lhe women
third place in the Rocky Mountain
Athletic Conference Championships
Saturday in Alamosa, Colo.
The Tiger men were in the running
for the conference championship but
lost to Adams State College by 23
points.
Adams S tatc scored 172 overall
points to Fort Hays State's 149.
Western State College was third
with 120 points.
Adams State took the women's
championship with 222 points, followed by Western State with 166 and
FHSU with 95.
'The coaches are very proud of the
Tigers' accomplishments in Alamosa.
They competed very well as indicated
by our team finishes," Coach Jim Krob
said.
The Tigers had five individual conference champions, set three school
records and hit three NCAA Division
II Provisional Qualifying Marks.
Sophomore Keith Eck won the
long jump with a distance of22 feet 6
3/4 inches followed in second by teammate freshman Greg Lang with ajump
of 22-2.
Junior Lance Schwindt took first
in the triple jump with a distance of
46-8 3/4.
Senior Matt Bond was the champion in the shot put with a throw of 529 1/2.

Sophomore Jeremy Hawks fol lowed closely behind Bond in second
place with a throw of 52-3 3/4.
Sophomore Mindy Lyne took first
place, broke a school record and improved on her previous NCAA Division Il Provisional Mark in the javelin
with a throw of 160 feet.
Freshman Kristin Johnson was second in the event with a throw of 1444.
Representing the Tigers' only
champion in a running event was senior Jamie Wren, who won the 800
meter run with a time of I minute 52.6
seconds.
Both Eck and freshman Joel
McReynolds set NCAA Division ll
Provisional Marks in the high hurdles
as they tied for third place with a time
of 14.4 seconds.
Sophomore Chantay Brush set a
new school r«ord with her third place
finish in the triple jump. Brush jumped
37-7.
The men's 400 meter relay broke a
school record set in 1966.
The relay took third place with a
time of 41 .2 seconds.
FHSU will be in action again Saturday as they play host 10 Emporia
State and the University ofNebraskaK.carncy in a double dual.
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Senior Brandon Traffaa cheer• as he makes It safely . to second base after hitting a line drive during Saturday's
double header against Mesa State.

Tigers must sweep Kearney to win title
Ryan Bu~banan

ages of .750.
Southern Colorado. now 17-6 in
the MHIBL, dropped to third place
It was a confusing weekend in with two losses to the Universily of
the Mile High Intercollegiate Base- Nebraska-Kearney.
ball League.
Southern Colorado fell to Kearne y
And when the smoke cleared, 2- 1 and 3- 1 Saturday.
the Tiger baseball team found itFHSU has been faced wilh many
self in a dead tic with Mesa State challenges this season, but today wi ll
College for the league lead.
be the biggest test yet.
Mesa State has lurked in the
Today the Tigers will travel to
shadows of the league standings Kearney. Neb., for a rescheduled
all season in third place.
doubleheader at 3:30 p.m. th at wi11
But this weekend the Maver- end the regular season.
ick.s came out of hiding to surprise
FHSU must sweep the doublethe Tigers.
header in order to win the MHJBL
Last week Fon Hays State sa1 a title and the right to host the leag ue
half-game ahead of the University tournament.
o(Southern Colorado for first place
"We don' t have anything to lose,
but was swept by Mesa State Sat- but we have everything to gain. It will
urday at Larks Park.
be a wake up call to see how our guys
The Tigers lost 8-4 and I0-4, respond to the challenge," Hammekc
putting them just four hundredths said.
ofapcrcentagepointaheadofMesa
Today' s games were originally set
State for first place.
to be played April 5. hut were canSunday's games were rained out celled due to inclement weather.
and postponed until yesterday.
Two weeks ago. the MHIBL deFHSU split with the Mavericks cided the games would be reschedyesterday. losing the first game 5- ulcd if they would impacl the our 4. and winning the second game 4- come of the league championship.
3.
Senior right-hander Daniel Traffas
FHSU currently sits at 18-6 in (7-3) and senior left-hander Brian
the MHIBL and 30-13 overall. Thurlow (6- 2) arc FHSU's probable
Mesa State is 21-7 in league play. starting pitchers.
putting the two teams in a tie for
"We're a pretty streaky team, and
first place with winning percent- this weekend we just weren't hitting

Sports editor

on all cylinders," Hammekc said.
three-run home run by Mesa
"We're in a situation now where State' s Mike Zandt tied the score
we have to hit on all cylinders, and if Bl 3-3.
we don·I. our season is goi ng to come
The Tigers took a 4-3 lead in
to a close," he said.
the bottom of the fifth, but he
Normally when the Tigers have Mavericks again tied the score in
not heen successful offensively this the top of the sixth.
sea.son. 1he pitching s1aff has picked
In the bortom of the seventh.
up the slack.
FHS U had runners at first and third
This was not the case irr !heir two with two outs.
losses to Mesa State SaturdAy.
Senior Hank Hu~phreys repThe score was tied 1- 1 after the resented the winning run at third
first three innings of Game I, but base.
Me~ State capitalized on numerous
Junior Brian Keck hit a fly ball
Tiger pitching flukes to ~ore four to right field. Humphreys tagged
runs in the top of the founh.
up and was thrown our on a conMesa Slate then scored three runs troversial play at the plate.
in the top of the fifth to take a 8-1 lead.
The game went into extra inFHSU scored three runs in the bot- nings and Mesa State won on a
tom of the seventh, bu1 it was nor solo home run in the top of the
enough for the win.
eighth inning.
MesaStategotthejumponFHSU
msu took a 3-1 lead in the
early in Game 2.
bottom of the fifth in Game 2. but
The Mavericks scored seven runs Mesa State again got a timely home
in the first inning.
run 10 tie the score at 3-3 in the top
FHSU managed a run in the bot- of the sixth.
tom of the inning.
In the bottom of the seventh,
The Mavericks added three more junior Dionandre Josenberger
runs in the second and rhird innings 10 walked, stole second, and went to
lead 10-1 .
third on a passed ball.
The Tigers scored a run in the
Mesa State then intentionally
bonomofthe third and two runs in the walked Keck and senior Brandon
fourth. but the damage was done and Traffas, electing to pitch to senior
FHSU went on to lose 10-4.
Billy Grace. Mesa State could not
FHSU led 3-0 In the flflh inning throw a strike to Grace and walked
of the first game yesterday. but a in the winning run .

CLASS I F -1-E·DS·
WANTED

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
WRING - Earn up to

$2~000+/mooth working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Sc:aaooal&full-timcemployment available. No experieacc necessary. For more in-

formation

ca11 1-206-6~

0468 ext C57744.

IWpwmted for custom bar-

•adua· Combine opcraors

~lnlekdriwn.~iwce

prefmecl. Good·nmmer
_.-11111 Call <303> 413--7.t90
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· come or parent's income. Let : and location. Mustenjoy people eluded. 218 W 9th. Available
· ·us help: call Multi Com Data and have own car. No cost to June l. Call 625-8022.
Services, 623-4000 Ext 112.
you, great wages and bonus.
income. Let us help. Cill Stu·
Call (316) 542-3845, leave mes- Henman Property Management
dent Financial Services: i-800- RESUMES: Will prepare, or- sage your call wm be returned. 1-4
available for sum263-6495 exL F5n42.
ganize, type, and duplicate promer and 1995-96semester.Frcc
fessi on al resumes. Laser A unique opportunity for col- lists available at our office. 111
SUMMEREMPLOY· printer. Call {913) 628-2330 lege students this summer! Earn w. 11th. 628-6106.
MENT: Experienced combine after 5:00.
as you learn valuable leaderor truck driven needed for cusship skills, people skills, busi- Roommate nttmd. Three bedtom wheat harvesting operation. Pan-time/Full time sales help · ness skills, communication room house, garage. Four miles
Moeel and meals included. -needed!! IMMEDIATEL.Y!!f - skills, and time management west of town. Contact Pete at
Wort from May 15 through Earn·SSSO/ week. Experience Local distributor needs 6 ener- 625-5851.
August 15. Contaci Lancaster preferred but not necessary. getic and eothusiutic people.
Havesting, Dodge Chy, KS. Sales training and support avail- WeaJsoofferaacholarshippro- FOR SALE
(316) 227-8821.
able. Fortune 500 company.· pam. SI 200 moalb to start for
Call today. 1 (800) 374-1074. ·- the right individuals. Call 628Wanted pan-time waitress
2762 evenings. Ask for Mike . MACINTOSH COM· Wedaeiday tbroup S..cliy Pii\-time sales penoll. Brina Pilley.
fm 1111c. Complete
evw,iap Wcwillwork..._ 1eimne IO Midwest Pumitui'e,-· l)'llelllanlyS499.C.UOlril
lfOIID4 -,... ICbedull IMII.
,ao_Maia. Haya.
---:- FO A RE NT
• mm.56&5.
dpipa11Na.ApptyaftlCS. . . Weds Pl 1•J llltclap S D 1111. ·. 8 IM Cllilad? lfiriDi
Plat Cdllac, fiOI Vi& TA Ill· h · liiCtOiL Tramma pn,- Now rmlilll _for ••-er and
• lob.
..
. _ __.. ...._
CbriMina, 625- fall. Ha.tea IIDd lflidRW:nts.
.. ·-. -·.· · _,__- ·
. · 621-13'4 or 625-3600.
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GRADUATION
RF.SFRVATIONS.

PERSONAL
Thank You! The Ameri-

can Lung Association of

Kansas proudly tbank.5 the
following sororities and

fraternities for panicipating in the 1995 University

Non-Tea Fundraiser.

Alpha Gamma Delta

Delta Zeta
Sigma Chi

Sigma Nu
Sipna Phi Epsilon
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Tan Kappa Epsilon
A special tbanJc you 10CS
to AU-Greek Council
CNw- JANA COPP. for
ba' leadenbip. 'A ll proceedl~ iii lCIMas to
fipt 1ml cliaue, the
llltioll'1tbint ....

.................
..--~---Ad

Ol'POQU- ho•aabednura.,..e •••

Coach Tom Mahon has signed
three high school seniors to play for
1995-96 women's basketball team.
The team posted a 23-6 record this
season and won its third straight Rocky
Mountain Athle~c Conference Cham·
pionship.
The Tigers will lose five seniors
from this year's team, four of which
were starters.
Mahon hopes the three recruits will
help ti ll the three inside positions left
vacant by graduating seniors.
Brooke Beckley, Guymon, Okla.~
Jodi Kennedy. Ho:ide; and Trisha
Shandy, Liberal; have all signed letlers of in tent for nexl season.
"We're excited about adding these
three young ladies to our program."
Mahon said.
"All three will contribute immediately and understand the importance
of that with the loss of our five seniors;· he said.
Beck.Icy is 5 feet 9 inches and can
play both forward and center.
She was a starter for Guymon High
School the past three seasons and
earned All-State honors follow ing her
sen ior year.
This season she played in only 14
games due to an injury but averaged
12.3 points and6.6rcbounds per game.
She shot 45 .4 percent on two-poin1
attempts and 33 .3 percent from threepoint range .
Beckley was a 70 percent freethrow shooter this season and has
been selected to play in the Shrine
All-Star Game.
Kennedy. a 5- IO forward, averaged 16.6 points and 7 .3 rebounds per
game this season at Hoxie High
School.
She reached the 300 point plateau
in each of the last three seasons to
finish her high school career with
1,050 points and 526 rebounds.
Kennedy was named to the Kansas
Basketball Association Class 3A AllState team this s.eason.
Shandy is a six foot center who
will be the first girl·s basketball player
from Liberal High School in 23 years
to play fo r an NCAA school immediately following graduation.
She averaged 16 points and I 0
rebounds per game this season.
In the last two seasons. Shandy
was named to both the Western AthleLic Conference team and All-Arca
team .
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